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An Empirical Study of Adoption Levels of

Software Management Practices Within European Firms

Abstract

Software is vital for the success of most firms today. However, software crises are

common and examples abound of situations where the competitiveness of firms has been

threatened by failures in the production and/or deployment of software. In addition,

there is a paucity of published research about the adoption of software management

practices within firms. This paper describes an empirical study of the adoption levels of

software management practices within 882 European firms from 15 countries and 9

sectors. Management practices in five areas are surveyed: organizational issues,

standards and procedures, metrics, control of the development process, and tools and

technology. Our study shows that there are statistically significant differences in the

adoption of software management practices across the surveyed countries and sectors.

Companies in leading countries and sectors tend to have adopted more practices related

to organizational issues, standards and procedures, and metrics. Areas for further

investment in software management practices within specific sectors and countries are

also outlined. In addition, managers can benchmark the adoption of software

management practices within their own organization against firms in our sample and

come to useful conclusions about improving their management of software production.

I. Introduction

This section describes the importance of studying software processes and outlines the focus and

structure of the paper.

An Emphasis on Software Processes

The notion of a 'software crisis' has been a frequent theme in the literature. Software projects

are often reported to breach budget and time constraints in a relatively dramatic fashion. Gibbs

(1994) notes that 'for every six new large-scale software systems that are put into operation,

two others are canceled. The average software project overshoots its schedule by half; larger

projects generally do worse' (pp. 72-73). Boehm (1991) has written that 'the frequency of these

software project disasters is a serious concern' (p. 32) and has quoted the results of a study

which found that 35% of 600 surveyed firms had at least one runaway software project each.

Marlin (1994) notes that while problems such as requirements specification, architectural
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integrity, cost estimation and project management were discussed in the literature starting in the

1960s, 'these same problems are still too common' (p. 14).

As a possible anti-dote to the software crisis, the past decade has seen an emerging focus on

management of the software process (Humphrey 1989). Paulk et. al. (1993) write that 'after

two decades of unfulfilled promises about productivity and quality gains from applying new

software methodologies and technologies, developers are realizing that their fundamental

problem is their inability to manage the software process' (p. 18). Dutton (1993) notes that

`processes - the methods, tools, procedures, and techniques for developing and maintaining

software - figures prominently in almost every discussion of software engineering these days'

(p. 56).

An emphasis on software processes is not new. The waterfall model, perhaps the first published

software process model (Royce 1970) appeared in 1970. In the following years, there have

been numerous papers presenting alternate process models, such as the spiral model (Boehm

1988). However, over the last decade the focus has shifted from the modeling of software

processes towards the assessment of software processes and software management practices.

Strongly influenced by ongoing research in Total Quality Management (TQM) (Lascelles &

Peacock 1996, MST 1995), a number of models have been discussed in the literature for

measuring, managing and improving software processes with the common goal of producing

quality software products which meet budget and time constraints. Perhaps the most widely

used models are the Capability Maturity Model (CMM) (Paulk et. al. 1993) developed by the

Software Engineering Institute and the Bootstrap method (Haase et al 1994) designed as part of

the European Strategic Program for Research in Information Technology.

Software process assessment models have been used by a number of organizations with

significant benefit (Herbsleb et. al. 1997). Humphrey et. al. (1991) describe how Hughes

Aircraft obtained an estimated $2 million in annual savings after having invested around $450k

in a software process assessment and improvement project. Henry et. al. (1994) studied the

software maintenance process at Martin Marietta and 'determined that a project-level savings of

only five percent would be worth hundreds of thousands of dollars per maintenance project' (p.

67). Dion (1993) mentions that software process improvements within Raytheon have yielded a

$7.70 return on every dollar invested and a two-fold increase in productivity. Other researchers

(Arthur 1997, Basili et. al. 1995, Daskalantonakis 1994, Bhandari 1993) have described how a

focus on assessing and improving software processes has yielded significant financial and non-

financial gains.
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It is difficult to estimate the number of organizations world-wide which are using formal

process assessment models such as CMM and Bootstrap (Herbsleb et. al. 1997). A recent

survey by Dutta and Van Wassenhove (1996) of 85 European organizations showed that while a

large majority of the surveyed organizations were using some form of a quality audit, very few

(less than 10%) were using a formal software process assessment model such as CMM or

Bootstrap. While isolated examples of the use of software process improvement models have

been reported in the literature, there are no aggregate analyses of the adoption levels of software

processes across countries and sectors.

The paucity of empirical observations on software processes is partially due to the confidential

nature of assessments done by organizations such as the Software Engineering Institute

(Humphrey et.al. 1991) and also due to a general lack of emphasis on empirical observations

within the software engineering community (Glass 1994). Bandinelli et. al. (1995) note that

there are 'very few published contributions...that describe real experiences and empirical

studies' (on software processes) (p. 441). While empirical surveys have their own limitations,

Potts (1993), Fenton et. al. (1994), Kitchenham et. al. (1995) and others have argued for more

empirical surveys and case studies in software management practices.

Focus of Paper

This paper makes a contribution to empirical research in software management processes.

Conducted in collaboration with the European Software Institute and the European

Commission, this paper reports the results of a two-stage study of organizations from 15

European countries and 9 sectors. The aim of the empirical study is to gauge the overall

adoption levels for key software management practices (SMPs) within different European

countries and sectors. The intent is, to use the terminology of Kitchenham et. al. (1994),

`research-in-the-large', i.e., to capture in a descriptive manner trends in SMP adoption across

Europe. The limitations of the study (as outlined in Section 2) preclude a causal analysis of the

identified trends within a specific country or sector.

With the exception of an earlier paper by Dutta et. al. (1997), there is no other published

research which provides a detailed analysis of SMPs in Europe. Most studies of European

SMPs which we are aware of, are private unpublished reports such as those by Jones (1993),

Rubin (1995) and the European Software Institute (Soft. Engg. 1994). Published surveys on

SMPs are few and limited in either treating all European countries as one block, e.g., the paper

by Azuma and Mole (1994) comparing SMPs across Japan and Europe, or biased by a focus on

a single sector, e.g., the paper by Plant and Tsoumpas (1995) surveying software development

practices in the aerospace sector. The former approach is not useful as prior research by the

authors (Dutta et. al. 1997) has shown that there are statistically significant differences in the
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adoption levels of SMPs across European countries. The latter approach, while potentially

useful for providing in-depth insights into a specific sector, does not allow for meaningful

comparisons across sectors. Further, given the lack of a common survey instrument and

methodology, it is difficult to make comparisons across surveys in the literature.

Outline of Paper

The structure of the remainder of the paper is as follows. The next section outlines the design

and implementation of the study and provides details on the questionnaire used for the survey.

Section 3 begins with an overview of the empirical analysis presented in this paper and presents

the key results of the study. The next section presents a discussion of the results from two

perspectives: country and sector. Section 5 summarizes the managerial implications of the

research presented in this paper and outlines avenues for further research.

2. Design of Study

The European Commission as part of its Information Technologies Program has decided to

conduct longitudinal surveys to assess and monitor the level of adoption of key SMPs across

Europe. In collaboration with the European Software Institute, this survey has been conducted

twice thus far - first in March 1995 and then again a year later in mid-1996. An earlier paper by

the authors (Dutta et.al. 1997) discusses the results of the first (1995) survey analyzed on a

cross-country basis. This paper presents an analysis of the combined 1995 and 1996 survey

data across two dimensions - country and sector. This section provides details on the design of

the questionnaire and the mode of conduct of the two surveys.

Design of Questionnaire

A Software Management Practices Questionnaire (SMPQ) was used for both the 1995 and 1996

surveys. The questionnaire was designed by the European Commission with the help of an

external independent organization'. The SMPQ contains 42 questions structured into the

following five sections: organizational issues (8 questions), standards and procedures (13

questions), metrics (8 questions), control of the development process (6 questions) and tools

and technology (7 questions).

The questions used in the various sections of the SMPQ are listed in Tables 3 through 7. Each

question within the SMPQ addresses a specific software 'best practice', i.e., a SMP that is

widely recognized as good and that is recommended by practitioners and experts in the field.

The authors did not have any input in the design of the questionnaire.
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There are a number of good reference sources for such SMPs, e.g., models such as CMM

(Paulk et. al. 1993), Bootstrap (Haase et. al. 1994) and SPICE (Dorling 1993). Cumulatively,

there are a couple of hundred questions in these models. Given the limitations imposed by the

format of a survey, the questions included in the SMPQ represent a limited subset of core SMPs

extracted from these models.

Table 1 provides a summary of a mapping from the sections of the SMPQ to the major process

categories/sections of CMM (Paulk 1995), Bootstrap (Haase 1994) and SPICE (Dorling 1993).

Not all aspects of CMM, Bootstrap and SPICE are included within the SMPQ. For example, the

higher levels of the CMM model (levels 4 and 5) have a relatively weak coverage within the

SMPQ. Certain aspects related to organizational issues and customer-supplier management from

SPICE are also not covered adequately in the SMPQ.

Table 1 about here

The focus of the SMPQ is on determining the existence of SMPs and not to assign adequacy (or

capability) ratings to the SMPs (Dorling 1993). Thus, in accordance with the rating scheme of

process assessment models such as CMM (Paulk et. al. 1993) and SPICE (Dorling 1993), SMP

existence is scored using a binary scale of non-existent (N) or existent (Y) scores. Given the

self-assessment mode of the survey, it is impossible to predict the precise extent of adoption of

a particular practice within a specific organization. Respondents were urged to answer 'Yes' for

a question only if the corresponding practice was widely and uniformly accepted and

implemented within their software producing units. However, given the lack of rigorous

assessment by trained and/or independent assessors, it is possible that certain respondents

would have answered questions in the affirmative even though the corresponding specific

practices are not implemented widely throughout their software producing units.

The practices in the SMPQ were validated by experts within the European Commission and

represent the subjective consensual views of multiple experts involved in the design of the

SMPQ. It is important to note that the SMPQ cannot be proven to be complete and unique. It is

possible that another set of experts would prefer a different formulation of the SMPQ. The

practices surveyed as part of the SMPQ do represent commonly believed 'good' SMPs and are

included in popular process assessment models such as CMM, Bootstrap and SPICE. While

there is evidence in the literature that the rigorous adoption of SMPs does lead to significant

financial and non-financial returns to an organization (Herbsleb 1997, Humphrey et. al. 1991,

Henry et. al. 1994, Dion 1993, Basili et. al. 1995, Daskalantonakis 1994 and Bhandari 1993),

the proof of a causal link between the adoption of management practices of the SMPQ and

organizational benefit is beyond the scope of this study. Also, the results of a self-assessment

done by filling in the SMPQ cannot and does not take the place of a formal assessment done
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with the help of a software process model such as CMM or Bootstrap. Despite these caveats,

the SMPQ does contain a set of useful SMPs and our study of the data yields interesting

insights.

Implementation of Study

Obtaining an adequate base of respondents is critical for empirical surveys. To enhance the

response rate, the SMPQ was distributed as part of the Call for Proposals under the European

Software and Systems Initiative (ESSI) sponsored by the European Commission. All

organizations submitting an ESSI project proposal were requested to submit a completed

SMPQ. It was clearly mentioned that the questionnaire responses would be evaluated separately

and would not affect the assessment of the project proposal. This particular method of

administering the SMPQ does introduce a self-selection bias in the sample of companies

included in the study. Despite the fact that the selection of companies is not random, we believe

that the sample is unique and capable of yielding useful results.

The SMPQ has been administered twice thus far - once in mid-1995 and then again in mid-

1996. The 1995 and 1996 implementations of the SMPQ elicited responses from 428 and 534

organizations respectively. From this initial sample, only 425 and 457 responses were valid and

included in the final analyses. Considering both the 1995 and 1996 surveys, a split of responses

based on countries with at least 10 responses is as follows: Italy - 1(162), Germany - D(154),

Spain - E(136), the United Kingdom - UK(71), Greece - GR(60), France - F(55), the

Netherlands - NL(43), Norway - N(39), Ireland - IRL(34), Austria - A(29), Finland - SF(27),

Denmark - DK(24), Belgium - B(23), Sweden - S(13) and Portugal - P(12).

A similar set of sectors with at least ten valid respondents includes: Software Consultancy and

Supply, Data Processing and Related Services - IS (381), Telecom Products - IT (57),

Industrial Process Control Systems - IP (53), Finance and Insurance - FI (45), Electronic

Engineering and Related Technical Consultancy - IE (27), Mechanical Engineering and Related

Technical Consultancy - ME (26), Machinery, Electrical and Optical Instruments - EQ (23),

Aircraft and Spacecraft - AS (22), and Electrical Engineering and Related Technical Consultancy

- EE (16). Table 2 provides a detailed breakdown by country and sector of all valid responses.

Table 2 about here

The analysis presented in the paper treats the responses from the 1995 and 1996 surveys as an

aggregated dataset. This has the advantage of yielding a larger data set for conducting cross-

country and cross-sector analyses. The aggregation of the two datasets can be justified as the

overlap between the two datasets is minimal. Due to strict confidentiality restrictions at the
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European Commission, we were unable to obtain the precise identities of the organizations

which completed both the 1995 and 1996 surveys. It is useful to note that the amount of overlap

across years is negligible for countries with small samples of responding organizations such as

Denmark (overlap of 1), Belgium (overlap of 1), Sweden (overlap of 1) and Portugal (no

overlap).

In addition to the above, we used the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test (Mann and Whitney

1947) to determine differences between the two data sets. Our analyses indicated no statistically

significant differences for the aggregate scores for each sector and country across the two data

sets. For a few individual questions of the SMPQ, we did notice statistically significant

differences (p 0.05) across some sectors and countries. Overall, these differences were

minimal and in our view did not preclude the aggregation of the two data sets.

3. Presentation of Results

In the following analysis, we assume that a responding organization has 'adopted' a certain

SMP if it has answered 'Yes' for the corresponding question in the SMPQ. We define the

"practice level" for a responding company as the percentage of SMPs adopted by that company.

We define the "practice level" for a group of companies - a group being defined with respect to

some criterion such as country or sector - as the average of the practice levels of all companies

in that group. We use the terms "practice level" and "adoption level" interchangeably in the rest

of this paper.

Figures 1 and 2 depict the overall practice levels across the surveyed countries and sectors for

the different sections of the SMPQ. The following sub-sections describe the survey results for

each of the five sections of the SMPQ in more detail. Each sub-section describes both the

overall adoption levels of specific countries and sectors, and identifies countries and sectors

with high and low adoption' levels.

Figures 1 and 2 about here

For ease of presentation, we often make statements in the paper such as "Country/Sector X has

a low adoption level...". These statements are to be interpreted as "the companies from

Country/Sector X which responded to the SMPQ have a low adoption level..." Clearly we

cannot make categorical statements about all companies in a particular country or sector based

on the data considered in the paper.

2 In the following text. when particular sub-groups of countries or sectors are qualified as having high and low
adoption levels, we are defining the adoption levels as respectively greater than or less than 1.5 standard
deviations relative to the average adoption level for the entire group (all countries or sectors) under consideration.
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Also, while quoting practice levels in the following text, we use the convention (s.n/x%),

where:

• s is the section number: The sections of the SMPQ, organizational issues, standards and

procedures, metrics, control of the development process and tools and technology are numbered

1 through 5 respectively;

• n is the question number corresponding to the specific practice. The question numbers are

listed in Tables 3 through 7 which accompany the presentation of the results in the following

sub-sections; and

• x% is the practice level for either the entire sample or a subset such as a specific country or

sector for the practice `s.n'.

Organizational Issues

This section of the SMPQ contains questions related to a number of organizational issues.

Organizational factors are increasingly seen as playing a critical role in software process

improvement efforts. Perry et.al. (1994) note that 'to understand the processes by which we

build large software systems, we must consider the larger development picture, which

encompasses organizational and social as well as technological factors. The software

community pays too much attention to the technological aspects of software development at the

expense of these other contexts' (p. 36). Duna and Van Wassenhove (1996) have determined

from an empirical survey that organizational factors could explain more of the variance in result-

related factors of software excellence than software processes alone.

Considering all responding organizations, the average adoption level for all practices of this

section of the SMPQ is 57%. This number, while low, is higher than the average adoption level

for all other sections of the SMPQ. Table 3 lists the various practices considered in this section

of the SMPQ and identifies countries and sectors with high and low adoption levels for each

practice.

Table 3 about here

Almost all (1.1/95%) organizations have a nominated project manager for each software project

and most (1.2/84%) of these project managers report to a business project manager responsible

for the overall benefit of the project to the business. Portugal (1.1/75%;1.2/75%), Denmark

(1.1/87%;1.2/83%) and Belgium (1.1/87%;1.2/82%) have relatively low practice levels for

t's -se practices respectively. While all (1.1/100%) of software projects in Sweden have

Ainated project managers, only three-fourths (1.2/76%) of them report to business managers.
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All sectors have high practice levels for nominating project managers. However, the Mechanical

Engineering (ME) (1.2/54%) and Electrical and Optical Instruments (EQ) (1.2/78%) sectors

have low adoption levels for having these project managers report to business project managers.

Training is a general weakness for all organizations. Only 40% of all organizations have

mandatory training programs for newly appointed software managers and only 38% of them

have procedures for ensuring that software personnel keep up with the latest progress in

software technology. Countries such as Portugal (1.5/25%;1.6/17%) and Norway

(1.5/21%;1.6/25%) score very poorly for both these practices. Comparing France and UK, two

acknowledged leaders in software development in Europe, it is interesting to note that France

(1.5/49%;1.6/54%) emphasizes training much more than the UK (1.5/28%;1.6/36%). The

Electrical Engineering (EE) (1.5/19%;1.6/19%) and Electrical and Optical Instruments (EQ)

(1.5/22%;1.6/17%) score poorly along the training dimension. It is interesting to note that

Telecom products (IT) (1.5/43%;1.6/54%) and Electronic Engineering (IE) (1.5/44%;1.6/52%)

are the only two sectors with a stronger emphasis on creating awareness of new technologies

than on training software managers.

Standards and Procedures

Considering all responding organizations, the average adoption level for all practices of this

section of the SMPQ is 49%. Table 4 lists the various practices considered in this section of the

SMPQ and identifies countries and sectors with high and low adoption levels for each practice.

Table 4 about here

While about three-fourths of all surveyed organizations (2.1/74%) claim to have management

formally assessing the benefits, viability and risk of software projects, far fewer respondents

(2.9/38%) have mechanisms to ensure that software projects selected for development support

the organization's business objectives. This discrepancy raises interesting questions about how

management assesses the benefits and risks of software projects. Without formal mechanisms

or methods, it is likely that management's assessment of the business benefits and risks of

software projects is largely ad-hoc.

Norway (2.1/85%;2.9/67%), UK(2.1/85%;2.9/58%) and the Netherlands (2.1/72%;2.9/65%)

have relatively high practice levels for management assessment of software project risks and

benefits. Portugal (2.1/58%;2.9/33%) has particularly low adoption levels for these practices.

From the perspective of sectors, the Electronic Engineering (IE) sector (2.1/96%;2.9/63%)

stands out in having both a relatively high degree of management involvement in and formal
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mechanisms for project assessment. While the Finance and Insurance (FI) sector

(2.1/64%;2.9/64%) has a relatively low degree of management participation in project

assessment, it has the highest emphasis on formal mechanisms for ensuring that projects

support organizational goals. The Electrical and Optical Instruments (EQ) sector

(2.1/57%;2.9/26%) has a general weakness in project assessment practices. The Electrical

Engineering (EE) sector (2.1/75%/2.9/18%) has the largest discrepancy in the adoption levels of

project assessment practices.

Also of note is the observation that only a quarter (2.10/23%) of the respondents have

procedures for rethinking the business system which the software is intended to replace or

augment. This suggests that many organizations are simply automating existing procedures and

not leveraging the potential of new software to reengineer business processes. All countries

have very low adoption levels for practice 2.10 with the exceptions of the Netherlands

(2.10/40%) and Austria (2.10/41%). With respect to sectors, the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector

(2.10/50%) has the highest practice level for rethinking business systems before implementing

software; this is almost double the average practice level for all respondents and those of sectors

with the next highest adoption levels for practice 2.10.

There is an emphasis on testing and quality assurance in general. Out of all responding

organizations, about half of them have the Software Quality Assurance function within a

reporting line independent from the project development management (1.3/41%) and conduct

independent testing by users under the guidance of the Software Quality Assurance function

before any system goes live (2.12/52%). Test planning also commences early in the software

process in half of the respondents (2.11/50%) and care is taken to ensure that no changes are

made directly to a live system which has passed user acceptance testing (2.13/57%).

France (1.3/71%) and the UK (1.3/68%) stand out in having a high emphasis on assuring the

independence of the Quality Assurance function from software project management. A larger set

of countries - France (2.12/64%), UK (2.12/70%), the Netherlands (2.12/65%) and Ireland

(2.12/74%) - emphasize independent testing by users under the guidance of the Quality

Assurance function. Most countries have procedures to prevent direct changes to software

systems which have passed user acceptance testing (practice 2.13) and except for Portugal

(2.11/17%) start test planning prior to programming.

The Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector has a very high adoption level (1.3/95%) for assuring the

independence of the Quality Assurance function from software project management; it also leads

in having appropriate procedures for testing (2.11/86%; 2.13/95%). The only other sector

which comes close in having a strong emphasis on procedures related to quality assurance and
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testing are the Telecom products (1.3175%;2.11/82%;2.13/81%) and Electronic Engineering

(1E) (1.3/74%;2.11/70%;2.13/81%) sectors.

There is a relatively low emphasis on coordination across groups involved in the design and

development of software. Less than half of all organizations (2.8/42%) have procedures to

ensure proper hand-offs and appropriate communication channels whenever software-related

deliverables are handed over from one group to the next. An even lower proportion of

organizations (2.3/34%) have procedures to ensure that external software sub-contracting

organizations follow a disciplined software development process. The low adoption levels of

both of these practices have important implications for the effective deployment of software in

organizations. Communication gaps across groups lead to potentially rapid degradations in the

quality of software produced. The problems get compounded as organizations start outsourcing

the development of software to external vendors who are frequently in low-wage developing

nations.

The Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (2.3/91%) has a dramatically high practice level for ensuring

that external software vendors follow a disciplined software development process. This stands

out when one notes that the next highest adoption levels among sectors is for the Telecom

products (IT) (2.3/58%) and among countries is for Finland (2.3/56%). The Air and Spacecraft

(AS) sector also has a very high adoption level for practices for ensuring inter-group

coordination within the organization (2.8/86%). The UK (2.8/68%) and France (2.8/62%)

emphasize inter-group coordination, but again at much lower adoption levels as compared to the

Air and Spacecraft sector. Sectorial differences thus seem more significant for coordination

related issues than country-specific aspects.

Metrics

An emphasis on the collection and use of appropriate metrics has been a recurrent theme within

TQM whose early foundations rested on the systematic use of statistical quality control tools.

Given the influence of TQM on software process models, it is not surprising to note that a focus

on metrics has become an integral part of the software process management literature (Grady

and Caswell 1987). Daskalantonakis (1992) observes that 'companies are beginning to realize

the important role that software metrics can play in planning and controlling software projects,

as well as improving software processes, products, and projects over time' (p. 998).

Considering all responding organizations, the average adoption level for all metrics-related

practices contained within this section of the SMPQ is 40%. This is a low figure and has the

distinction of being the lowest overall adoption level among all sections of the SMPQ. Table 5
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lists the various practices considered in this section of the SMPQ and identifies countries and

sectors with high and low adoption levels for each practice.

Table 5 about here

While about half of the responding organizations have procedures to produce overall software

development effort, schedule and cost estimates (2.7/50%;3.1/52%), few organizations have

documented procedures for estimating software size and creating appropriate productivity

measures (2.6/21%;3.2/17%). The estimation of software size is a challenging issue for

organizations within several countries such as Portugal (2.6/0%;3.2/8%), Sweden

(2.6/0%;3.2/0%), Denmark (2.6/8%;3.2/8%), Belgium (2.6/4%;3.2/0%), Norway

(2.6/8%;3.2/10%) and Austria (2.6/14%;3.2/10%); and several sectors such as Mechanical

Engineering (ME) (2.6/12%;3.2/8%), Industrial Process Control Systems (IP)

(2.6/12%;3.2/13%) and Mechanical Engineering (ME) (2.6/12%;3.2/8%) reporting very low

practice levels. Notable exceptions to these low practice levels are France (2.6/38%;3.2/40%)

and the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (2.6/41 %;3.2/59%).

While most organizations log post-implementation software problems and track their effective

resolution (3.7/74%), there is a disturbing lack of focus on root-cause problem detection and

avoidance for errors in software code (3.3/30%). The emphasis seems to be on fixing errors

which slip through the coding and testing processes into the implemented system. While the

need to effectively resolve these errors cannot be denied, there has to also be a focus on fixing

the root-causes for problems appearing in the implemented system. The low score for practice

3.3 is supported by observations in the literature (Gibbs 1994) which find that only a very small

number of organizations world-wide have software processes at the highest maturity level (level

5 of the CMM model) where defect prevention plays a critical role in continuously optimizing

software processes.

The emphasis on post implementation problem logging and resolution (practice 3.7) is relatively

high among all sectors and countries. There are also no major variations in the low adoption

levels of the practice of root-cause detection and avoidance of errors across both sectors and

countries.

Despite the moderate adoption levels of practices related to testing

(2.11/50%;2.12/52%;2.13/57%), there is a dramatically low adoption rate for practices related

to measurements of the efficiency of the testing process (3.4/9%). While there are no stark

differences in the average practice levels across countries and sectors, the Air and Spacecraft

(AS) sector stands out in having a relatively high (3.4/32%) emphasis on measuring testing

efficiency.
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Control of the Development Process

Considering all responding organizations, the average adoption level for all practices within this

fourth section of the SMPQ is 54%. Table 6 lists the various practices considered in this section

of the SMPQ and identifies countries and sectors with high and low adoption levels for each

practice.

Table 6 about here

There is a moderate emphasis among all respondents on ensuring that a change control function

is established (1.4/51%) and on maintaining procedures for controlling changes to software

requirements, design, code and documentation (4.3/58%;4.4/60%). Unplanned changes to

software, often late into the project, are often to blame for software projects over-running their

budget and time estimates. Thus a significant proportion of all responding organizations

(1.7/59%) have procedures for ensuring adequate level of user/customer/marketing input

throughout the project.

The emphasis on establishing a formal change control function is very high in the Air and

Spacecraft (AS) (1.4/91 %) and Telecom Products (IT) (1.4/84%) sectors. From a country-

perspective, the UK is the lone exception (1.4/77%) in emphasizing the establishment of a

formal change control function for software projects. However, despite the lack of a strong

emphasis on formal change control functions, most organizations have procedures for

controlling changes to various software-related aspects. The UK (4.3/85%;4.4/82%) and the

Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (4.3/95%;4.4/95%) stand out among the surveyed countries and

sectors respectively in having very high practice levels for change control procedures.

There is also a moderate to high emphasis among all organizations on management conducting

periodic reviews of the status of software projects (2.2/83%) and on having appropriate

procedures for changes to project estimates and schedules in agreement with all concerned

stakeholders (4.1/73%;4.2/56%). There is a slightly lower emphasis on conducting independent

audits (2.4/43%) for each major stage of the software development.

While considering various countries and sectors, there are no major surprises in practice levels

related to the review of software projects by management. Most countries and sectors have a

moderate to high emphasis on practices 2.2, 4.1 and 4.2. There are some significant differences

while considering practice 2.4. Among countries, the UK (2.4/75%) and among sectors, the Air

and Spacecraft (AS) (2.4/86%) and Telecom Products (IT) (2.4/75%) sectors standout in

having a relatively high emphasis on independent audits of software development stages. This is
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in agreement with their high adoption levels of practices related to quality assurance: UK

(1.3/68%;2.12/70%), Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (1.3/95%;2.12/77%) and the Telecom

Products (IT) sector (1.3/75%;2.12/70%).

The previous section on standards and procedures outlined a general emphasis on testing among

the surveyed organizations. While the importance on testing is supported by a moderate

adoption level of the practice of testing every required function (4.6/51%), there is a very low

emphasis on regression testing (4.5/27%). An exception is the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector

which has a very high emphasis on regression testing (4.5/73%) and on ensuring that every

required function is tested/verified (4.6/51%).

Tools and Technology

Considering all organizations, the average adoption level for all practices within this final

section of the SMPQ is 43%. This is a low figure and only marginally higher than the lowest

average adoption level of 40% for metrics-related practices. Table 7 lists the various practices

considered in this section of the SMPQ and identifies countries and sectors with high and low

adoption levels for each practice.

Figures 9 and 10 and Table 7 about here

There is a focus on the use of software tools for project planning, estimating and scheduling

(5.7/68%) among the responding organizations. This agrees with the moderate to high emphasis

on periodic reviews of software projects as outlined in Section 3.4. While some countries, such

as Finland (5.7/89%) and sectors such as the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (5.7/91%) have a

strong emphasis on the use of software tools for project planning and scheduling, most other

countries and sectors also have a moderate emphasis on this practice.

Design notations for program design (5.2/44%) and data dictionaries (5.6/49%) have moderate

adoption levels in the surveyed organizations. The Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector, while

emphasizing the use of design notations (5.2/86%) does not equally emphasize the use of data

dictionaries (5.6/54%). Portugal, which typically has low adoption levels for most other

practices, comes out with the highest adoption level for the use of data dictionaries (5.6/67%).

Prototyping methods have a moderate adoption level (5.5/57%) for all organizations and this is

supported by a similar emphasis on ensuring appropriate customer/user/marketing input

throughout a software project (1.7/59%). There are no major variations in adoption levels

across both countries and sectors for both these practices (5.5 and 1.7).
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There is low emphasis on the use of automated tools for testing (5.3/27%) and for the backward

or forward tracing of software requirements to software design and code (5.1/22%). All

countries and sectors, with the exception of the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector (5.3/73%), have

low adoption levels for these practices.

4. Discussion of Results

This section analyzes the results of the study and presents some overall conclusions from two

perspectives: country and sectors.

The Perspective of Countries

Figure 3 depicts the aggregated scores by country for all sections for the SMPQ and Table 8

lists the overall scores and relative rankings by country for each section of the SMPQ. From

Figure 3, Table 8 and the descriptions of practice levels in Section 3, it is clear that there are

significant variations in the adoption levels for different SMPs across countries. The United

Kingdom and France lead with overall practice levels which are +1.82 and +1.54 standard

deviations away from the mean overall practice level. The countries showing the lowest

performance are Portugal, Belgium and Sweden with practice levels -1.5, -1.12 and -1.06

standard deviations away from the mean overall practice level.

Figure 3 and Table 8 about here

A cluster analysis' yielded four clusters of countries as indicated in Figure 4. France and the

UK are in one cluster (Group 1) and clearly lead all other countries in their practice levels for all

sections of the SMPQ. Considering all sections of the SMPQ, they have an average aggregate

practice level of 59%. Finland and the Netherlands come in another cluster (Group 2) and have

slightly lower practice levels than Group 1 for all sections of the SMPQ. The average aggregate

practice level for Group 2 countries is 53%. A large group of countries - Italy, Germany,

Greece, Norway, Austria, Ireland and Denmark - comprise the third cluster (Group 3) and have

an average aggregate practice level of 48%. The practice levels of Group 3 countries lag those of

Group 2 countries for all sections of the SMPQ, except for a slight lead in the control of the

development process (a practice level of 56% for Group 3 as compared to a practice level of

54% for Group 2). Bringing up the rear in terms of practice levels is the fourth cluster (Group

We used both Hierarchical clustering and K-means clustering. Hierarchical clustering gives us the Euclidean
distances between the means of the various countries/sectors and assembles them in the order of the increasing
distances, thus enabling us to cluster countries/sectors closest to each other. K-means clustering asks for the
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4) - Belgium, Spain, Sweden and Portugal. The practice levels of this cluster clearly lag those

of all other clusters for all sections of the SMPQ. The average aggregate practice level for this

cluster of countries is 40%.

Figure 4 about here

The Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to confirm statistically significant differences between

the leading and lagging countries. Thus it is not appropriate to treat all European countries as

one uniform 'block' as is commonly done in many analyses. While it is possible that differences

in adoption levels across European countries may even out in the long run, this is certainly not

the case today and will probably not be so in the near future.

There are also associations between geographical locations of countries and their practice levels.

The southern European countries - Portugal, Spain, Italy and Greece - generally have lower

practice levels as can be seen by their positions in Groups 3 and 4. Countries such as France,

UK, the Netherlands and Finland have the highest adoption levels of SMPs. A notable

exception among the major players in Europe is Germany which has a significantly lower

practice level than other major European countries. Belgium also fares poorly as compared to its

neighboring countries. With the exception of Finland, countries in northern Europe - Sweden,

Norway and Denmark - tend to have average to low adoption levels.

Figure 4 also shows an interesting trend in the practice level variations across the sections of the

SMPQ for all clusters. The practice level curves for the different clusters are more or less evenly

spaced with minimal overlap. For all clusters, the practice levels are low for metrics and tools

and technology, and relatively higher for the other sections. This shows that the relative

adoption levels of SMPs are uniform for all countries across the different sections of the SMPQ.

There is no cluster of countries with distinct strengths or weaknesses in particular aspects of

SMPs.

Discriminant function analysis was used to identify practices which contributed most to the

differences between the leading and lagging groups of countries. Most practices contributing to

the difference are from the category of standards and procedures. Independent audits such as

inspections and walk-throughs are conducted for every major stage in the software development

process within firms in the leading countries. These firms ensure that subcontracting

organizations follow a disciplined software development process that keeps them in line with the

firm's software goals. They maintain a documented procedure for estimating software size and

for using productivity measures. They also ensure that deliverables are understood perfectly

number of clusters to be se=, .gated into, and proceeds to do so in an optimal manner, based on minimizing the
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when they are passed from one discrete group to another, e.g. from user to analyst to designer.

Finally, firms in the leading countries ensure that the systems projects selected for development

qualitatively or quantitatively support/alleviate the organizations business objective or problems.

The Perspective of Sectors

Figure 5 depicts the aggregated scores by sector for all sections for the SMPQ and Table 9 lists

the overall scores and relative rankings by sector for each section of the SMPQ. From Figure 5,

Table 9 and the descriptions of practice levels in Section 3, one can identify variations in the

adoption levels for different SMPs across sectors. The Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector leads

with an overall practice levels which is +1.95 standard deviations away from the mean overall

practice level. The sector showing the lowest performance is the Machinery, Electrical and

Optical Instruments (EQ) sector with a practice level -1.06 standard deviations away from the

mean overall practice level. There are two broad groups of leading and lagging sectors. The Air

and Spacecraft (AS), Telecom Products (IT) and Electronic Engineering (IE) sectors have high

aggregate practice levels although, the Air and Spacecraft (AS) sector is a distinct notch higher

than the other two sectors. The remainder of the sectors have average to low aggregate practice

levels.

Figure 5 and Table 9 about here

The Mann-Whitney U test was conducted to confirm statistically significant differences between

the leading and lagging sectors. A cluster analysis yielded four clusters of sectors as indicated in

Figure 6. There are two clusters with more than one sector each. Group 4 with the Air and

Spacecraft (AS), Electronic Engineering (IE) and Telecom Products (IT) sectors is the clear

leader with distinctly higher scores for each section of the SMPQ. Group 1 with the Machinery,

Electrical and Optical Instruments (EQ), Finance and Insurance (FI), Industrial Process Control

(IP) and Software Consultancy (IS) sectors is the lagging cluster with relatively low practice

levels for all sections of the SMPQ. Groups 2 and 3 contain one sector each - the Electrical

Engineering (EE) and Mechanical Engineering (ME) sectors respectively. The Electrical

Engineering sector has average to high scores for the last three sections of the SMPQ but has a

distinctly low score for standards and procedures. Group 3 approximately follows the profile of

the lagging group of sectors (Group 1), except for a higher emphasis on the control of the

development process.

Figure 6 about here

within-cluster variance, and maximizing the between-cluster variance.
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The leading group of sectors has higher adoption levels for SMPs than the leading group of

countries. This is also true when comparing the sector (Air and Spacecraft) and country (UK)

with the highest overall adoption levels (see Tables 8 and 9). Thus sectorial differences seem to

have a stronger influence than country-based issues in determining the adoption of SMPs.

The aerospace, telecom and electronic engineering sectors stand out in having very high practice

levels across all sections of the SMPQ. These sectors are all characterized by stringent domain

requirements in terms of factors such as reliability, precision and quality and a high dependence

on software. While the dependence on software in some lagging sectors such as Machinery,

Electrical and Optical Instruments (EQ) is relatively low, it is with concern we note the lagging

adoption levels in the Finance and Insurance (FI) and Software Consultancy (IS) sectors - two

sectors which literally survive on software.

Discriminant function analysis was used to identify the key practices contributing to the

differences between the Air & Spacecraft (AS) and Machinery, Electrical & Optical Instruments

(EQ) sectors, the sectors with the highest and lowest practice levels respectively. Within firms

in the leading sector, Software Quality Assurance (SQA) function exists within an independent

reporting line from software development project management. They have established a change

control function for each project. They not only have a procedure for maintaining awareness of

the state-of-the-art in CASE or software technology but also for ensuring the availability of

critical non-software resources according to plan. Design notations such as SADT are

commonly used in program design, and so are automated testing tools for several uses like

capturing and replaying tests or for ensuring logic paths coverage. Software tools are also

widely used for tracking and reporting the status of the software/subroutines in the software

development library.

5. Managerial Implications and Further Research

Software forms the foundations of today's information-based economy. Virtually all

manufacturing and service operations are dependent upon the successful deployment of effective

software systems. If software systems are developed late, firms suffer. For example, Alcatel,

while being a leader in the manufacturing of telecommunications equipment, has lost money

consistently in the highly competitive market of mobile telephony. This is primarily because

software is the most critical value adding component in the manufacturing of a mobile phone

and Alcatel's software projects have frequently been late. In a market where product life cycles

are six months or less, being late by even a few months in software production is unacceptable

performance. In response to this problem, Alcatel embarked in 1995 on a massive company-

wide effort to improve its SMPs.
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When there are software bugs, the service operations of firms can be affected with dramatic

consequences. Software glitches have been known to shut off significant sections of the

telecommunications infrastructure of large telecom operators such as AT&T forcing large

sections of the American population to forgo access to telephone services for hours at a stretch,

an unacceptable state of affairs for most people today. Software forms the life-blood of several

information-intensive service sectors such as airlines, hotels and car rental agencies. Airline

companies such as American and United have had to bear millions of dollars in revenue losses

when their reservation systems have crashed, even for a few hours, due to software glitches.

In such a situation, the study of SMPs is very important. The literature is witnessing the

emergence of empirical studies focusing on themes such as usability engineering (Dillon et. al.

1993) or on sectors such as aerospace (Plant 1995) or on specific themes within a particular

country such as software maintenance in the UK (Layzell and MaCaulay 1994). However, there

is a dearth of studies which attempt to cover a wide range of SMPs with a consistent research

instrument across countries and sectors. Most empirical studies of such a nature that we are

aware of are unpublished reports produced by private organizations such as those by Jones

(1993) and Rubin et. al. (1995). To the best of our knowledge, there is no other published

research which is similar in purpose and scope to this current study.

We realize that our current study has several limitations. For example, there are the issues of

self-selection of companies participating in the ESSI program and self-reporting format of the

conduct of the study. However, the database used in this study is unique and presents us with a

valuable opportunity to draw important conclusions about the adoption levels of SMPs in

European firms.

The overall adoption levels for the different SMPs are quite low. This is significant when one

considers the fact that the first software process maturity model (CMM) was formulated more

than a decade ago. In a recent article, Fox and Frakes (1997) mention that while some

companies are reporting increases in software productivity and quality as high as 1000% by

using software process models such as the CMM, the software industry remains in a seemingly

endless 'software crisis' with 'ever louder calls for software production to achieve the standards

of quality, reliability and productivity characteristic of other engineering disciplines' (p. 27).

Further, with a few exceptions, most management practices listed in Tables 3 through 7 are not

software-specific. They are equally applicable to any manufacturing operation and are generally

adopted quite widely in organizations worldwide. For example, Table 4 (practice 2.3) shows

that only 34% of all surveyed firms have procedures to ensure that a disciplined software

process is followed by external software sub-contractors. This contrasts with the large
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investments that organizations have often made in upgrading the 'hardware' manufacturing

capability of their suppliers. It is obvious that the 'production of software' has a low level of

management maturity and much more needs to be done to ensure that commonly accepted

`good' management practices are diffused more widely and adopted more rigorously within

software producing units in all firms.

Our results show that there are statistically significant differences in the adoption levels of SMPs

both across countries and sectors. This has important implications, both at the policy level and

at a company level. Over the years, deliberate choices about strategic research foci in

government-sponsored programs have been common in Europe, Japan and North-America.

Within the European Community, there has been a consistent push over the last decade to

upgrade the competitiveness of its member nations by investing in information technology and

related areas. Continued assessments using the model of this study will provide a longitudinal

trace of the evolution of SMPs within European countries. This understanding can be used by

policy makers to decide areas where to direct government-sponsored investment efforts.

At a company level, important managerial decisions can be affected by the results from this

study. With an increasing integration of the world economy and out-sourcing of products and

services across countries, managers have to make choices about where to invest and with whom

to build partnerships. The results presented in this paper, while noting the limitations of the

research study, can provide useful guidelines to aid managerial decision making. For example,

our study shows that if an American firm is deciding upon a location to base its software

production facilities in Europe, France or the UK would be good candidates to consider

initially. Further, our study gives valuable clues about the relative strengths of countries across

different sections of the SMPQ. France, for instance, appears to have the highest adoption

levels for practices related to Metrics and Tools and Technology. If the firm chooses for other

reasons to base its software factory in a different country, say Netherlands, our study shows

that organizations in the Netherlands are relatively weak in the SMPs related to the control of the

software development process. Thus additional investment in upgrading the skills in this area

should probably be considered while making the choice.

The differences in adoption levels of SMPs across sectors are larger than those across countries.

This is not surprising given the differences in performance requirements across sectors. For

example, the high level of adoption of SMPs in the Aircraft and Spacecraft sector (AS) is driven

by the stringent demands on quality and reliability in an environment where even a small error

can lead to an unacceptable catastrophe. From a managerial point of view, this provides valuable

clues about where to go to benchmark and learn about leading edge practices in software

management. Thus if a bank in Germany wants to improve its SMPs, it could either go to

another bank in Germany (where probably it will not learn much) or to a bank in the UK (where
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hopefully the banks have a higher level of software management maturity) or even better, to an

aerospace company in Germany where it has the best chance of picking up leading edge

knowledge of SMPs.

The overall pattern of relative strengths and weaknesses in the various sections of the SMPQ are

common to both countries and sectors (Figures 4 and 6). For example, most companies have

very low adoption levels for practices related to metrics and the use of tools and technology.

This provides guidance about areas where further investment is needed in all firms. Our study

also shows that companies with high aggregate adoption levels tend to have adopted more

practices related to organizational issues, standards and procedures, and metrics. These are the

areas where management within firms in lagging countries and/or sectors need to focus their

performance improvement efforts. The low adoption levels of SMPs within some software-

intensive sectors such as Software Consultancy (IS) and Financial Services (H) should be a

matter of concern to firms related to these sectors. Finally, management in a firm can use the

questionnaire of this study to benchmark the adoption levels of their SMPs with firms in the

leading countries and sectors.

This study should be viewed as an initial step towards increasing our understanding of SMPs

within European countries and sectors. There are several possible avenues for further research.

For one, the causal relationships between the adoption of SMPs and bottom-line business

results need to be researched further. There is growing evidence in the literature that the

rigorous adoption of SMPs does lead to significant financial and non-financial returns to an

organization (Herbsleb 1997, Humphrey et. al. 1991, Henry et. al. 1994, Dion 1993, Basili

1995, Daskalantonakis 1994 and Bhandari 1993). It is also interesting to note that similar

results have been reported in the quality literature within operations management. For example,

Hendricks and Singhal (1996) find the stock markets react positively to winning quality award

announcements. However, more research is needed in this important area.

In addition, further research is needed to better understand why there are differences in the

adoption levels of SMPs across countries and sectors. If there are certain national or industry

drivers which lead to a higher level of sophistication in SMPs, they need to be investigated and

understood better. Given the omnipresent importance of software, over time these drivers could

lead to the dominance or decline of firms in certain countries or sectors.

A useful extension of this research would be a comparison of the adoption levels of SMPs

within selected countries of North America and Asia with those within European countries. It is

our hypotheses that there will be significant differences in the adoption levels of SMPs across

the three continents and further research would be needed to understand why these differences

exist either between geographical regions and how these differences affect the competitivity of
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these regions. For example, India is fast becoming renowned as a center of software excellence

and many major international firms are moving their software operations to India. The long term

managerial implications of such trends are poorly understood at present.

While surveys such as this study are useful for indicating overall trends, more in-depth case

studies within specific firms are needed to better understand the managerial and organizational

conditions facilitating the adoption (or rejection) of SMPs. This is critical because organizations

frequently suffer from a lack of involvement of business managers in software management and

culture gaps between line management and IT staff (Dutta 1996). The effective adoption of

SMPs is more often than not, an organizational issue and not simply an issue related to IT staff.

Given the strategic importance of software for business success today, it is important that

further research is conducted on the organizational pre-conditions and implications of the

adoption of SMPs.

Many well-recognized and widely-adopted practices in the manufacturing and service operation

sectors (such as good project management, measurement and metrics, root-cause analysis, etc.)

are still very poorly applied in the management of software development. This is due to the

relative recency of the field of software and the often-mistaken belief that somehow 'software is

different'. The poor adoption of SMPs is not limited to small firms operating in non-software

related sectors. Even a leading company in the software sector such as Microsoft is well known

(Cusumano and Selby 1997) for having adopted a philosophy of not adopting 'too many of the

structured software engineering practices commonly promoted by such organizations as the

Software Engineering Institute and the International Standards Organization' (p. 54). Instead it

`has tried to 'scale up' a loosely structured small team (some might say hacker) style of product

development' (p. 54). Thus, the best approach to upgrading the software development skills of

organizations and finding a way out of the seemingly endless 'software crisis' remains an

important research area.
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Corresponding Process/Section Areas in Process Assessment Models

SMPQ
Sections

CMM Bootstrap SPICE

Organza- •	 Organization process •	 Organization: quality •	 ORG.4 Perform training
tional focus (level 3) system; resource •	 ORG.6 Provide development
Issues •	 Organization process management; personnel environment

definition (level 3) selection; education and •	 ORG.7 Provide work
•	 Training program (level training facilities
3) •	 Life-cycle- •	 PRO.3 Build project teams
•	 Software quality independent functions: •	 PRO.5 Manage requirements
assurance (level 2) change management •	 CUS.3 Manage customer

requirements and requests
Standards •	 Software project planning •	 Life-cycle- •	 ORG.2 Define the process
and (level 2) independent functions: •	 ORG.1 Engineer the business
Procedures •	 Intergroup coordination project management; •	 SUP.3 Perform quality

(level 3) quality management; assurance
•	 Software quality configuration and •	 PRO.4 Coordinate project
assurance (level 2) change management teams

•	 Process-related
functions: process
control

•	 PRO.6 Manage quality
•	 PRO.5 Manage requirements
•	 CUS.3 Manage customer
requirements and requests

Metrics •	 Quantitative process •	 Process-related •	 SUP.4 Perform problem
management (level 4) functions: process resolution
•	 Software project tracking measurement; process •	 PRO.8 Manage resources and
(level 2) control schedule
•	 Defect prevention (level •	 PRO.7 Manage risks
5)

Control of •	 Requirements •	 Life-cycle- •	 PRO.1 Plan project life cycle
the management (level 2) independent functions: •	 PRO.2 Establish project plan
Develop- •	 Software project planning supplier management; •	 PRO.9 Manage sub-
ment (level 2) change management; contractors
Process •	 Software sub-contract risk management •	 CUS.1 Acquire software

management (level 2) •	 Process-related
functions: process
measurement; process
control

product and/or service
•	 CUS.2 Establish contract

•	 Life-cycle functions:
testing; implementation

Tools and •	 Software product •	 Life-cycle functions: •	 SUP.2 Perform configuration
Techno- engineering (level 3) design; implementation; management
logy •	 Software configuration testing •	 ENG.4 Implement software

management (level 2) •	 Technology attributes design
•	 ENG.5 & .6 Integrate and
test software and system

Table I: An Approximate Mapping of the SMPQ onto Process Assessment Models
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Countries
	

1995
	

1996

Austria (A)
	

8
	

21
Belgium (B)
	

11
	

12
Germany (D)
	

70
	

84
Denmark (DK)
	

15
	

9
Spain (E)
	

73
	

63
France (F)
	

35
	

20
Greece (GR)
	

30
	

30
Italy (I)
	

89
	

73
Ireland (IRL)
	

9
	

25
Norway (N)
	

15
	

24
Netherlands (NL)
	

13
	

30
Portugal (P)
	

7
	

5
Sweden (S)
	

8
	

5
Finland (SF)
	

15
	

12
United Kingdom (UK)
	

27
	

44

Total
	

1
	

425
	

1
	

457

Sectors	 1995
	

1996

Air and Spacecraft (AS)
	

11
	

11
Electrical Engineering and

	
10
	

6
Technical Consultancy (EE)
Machinery, Electrical and	 12

	
11

Optical Instruments (EOJ
Finance and Insurance (FI)	 17	 28
Electronic Engineering and 	 13	 14
Technical Consultancy (1E)
Industrial Process Control 	 26	 27
Systems UP)
Software Consultancy and	 172

	
209

Supply (IS)
Telecom Products (IT)	 34	 23
Mechanical Engineering and	 19	 7
Technical Consultancy (ME)

Total	 I	 314
	

i
	

336

Table 2: Breakdown of respondents by country and by sector
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Software Management practice
Average
Practice
Level

Countries

High	 Low	 .

Sectors

High	 Low
1.1 Each software project has a nominated
software project manager.

95% SF,
S (all 100%).

P(75%),
B(87%),
DK (87%).

All sectors
(92-100%).

1.2 The software project manager reports to a
business manager responsible for the overall

84% SF(93%),
N(92%).

P(75%),
S(77%).

IT(96%),
AS(95%).

ME(54%),
EQ(78%).

benefit of the project to the business.

1.3 A software quality assurance function exists in
an independent reporting line from software

41% F(71%),
UK(68%).

GR(23%),
P(25%)

AS(95%). ME(15%),
FI(21%).

development project management.

1.4 A change control function is established for
each project.

51% UK(77%). S(39%),
E(40%).

AS(91%),
IT(84%).

ME(38%),
IP(40%)

1.5 Training programmes are required for all
newly-appointed software managers to familiarize

40% 1(53%),
F(49%).

N, DK
(both 21%).

AS(55%). EE(19%),
EQ(22%).

them with in-house software project management
procedures.

1.6 Procedures exist for maintaining awareness of
the state-of-the-art in software engineering
technology.

38% GR(57%),
SF(56%),
F(55%).

P(17%). IT(54%),
IE(52%).

EQ(17%),
EE(19%).

1.7 Procedures exist for ensuring appropriate
levels of user/customer/marketing input

59% SF(78%). E(40%). ME(85%),
IT(74%).

EQ(52%).

throughout the project.

1.8 Have procedures to ensure the availability of
non-software resources (such as hardware design

46% UK(59%),
NL(58%).

B(30%),
S(31%).

AS(95%). ME(31%).

specialists) critical to the success of the project.

Table 3: Countries and Sectors with high and low adoption levels for 'Organizational Issues'
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Software Management practice
Average
Practice

Level

Countries

High	 Low

Sectors

High	 Low

2.1 Management formally assesses the benefits,
risk and viability of each project.

74% N(85%),
UK(85%).

P(58%),
SF(63%),
GR(63%).

1E(96%). EQ(57%).

2.2 Management formally conducts periodic
reviews of the status of each project.

83% UK(92%),
E(90%).

S(46%),
P(77%).

AS(95%),
IT(93%).

EQ(65%).

2.3 Procedures exist to ensure a disciplined
software development process is followed by
external software sub-contractors.

34% SF(56%),
UK(51%).

B(4%),
S (8%),
P(8%).

AS(91%). ME(23%),
IS(27%).

2.4 For each project, independent audits such as
wallcthroug,hs and inspections are conducted for

43% UK(75%). B(17%),
P(17%).

AS(86%),
IT(75%).

F1(22%).

each major stage in the development process.
2.5 Common coding standards are applied to each
project.

68% UK(77%),
P(75%),
F(75%).

DK(46%). ME(85%). EE(31%).

2.6 Documented procedure exists for estimating
software size.

21% F(38%),
SF(37%).

S, P (both
0%), B(4%).

AS(41%),
IT(35%).

IP, ME
(both 12%),
EE(13%).

2.7 Formal procedures exist for the estimation of
software development effort, schedule and cost.

50% SF(78%). S(15%). FI(61%),
IT(60%).

ME(35%),
EE(38%),
EQ(39%).

2.8 Formal procedures exist for hand-offs of
software deliverables from one group to another.

42% UK(68%),
F(62%).

B(17%),
GR(32%).

AS(86%),
IT(63%).

EQ(26%).

2.9 Mechanism exists to ensure that software
projects selected for development support the
organization's business goals.

38% N(67%),
NL(65%).

B(9%),
DK(21%),
I (23%),
S(23%).

FI(64%),
IE(63%).

EE(19%).

2.10 Procedures exist to ensure that the
functionality, strengths and weaknesses of the

23% A(41%),
NL(40%).

S(8%). AS(50%). IP(11%),
EE(13%).

business system which the software is replacing
are formally reviewed.
2.11 Test planning commences prior to
programming based on user requirements and high-
level design documents.

50% S(69%),
UK(65%),
F(64%).

P(17%). AS(86%),
IT(82%).

EQ(35%),
FI(39%).

2.12 Independent testing is conducted by users
under the guidance of Software Quality Assurance
before the system goes live.

52% IRL(74%),
UK(70%).

P(25%),
E(31%).

AS(77%). FI(37%),
EE(38%),
EQ(39%).

2.13 A procedure exists to check that the system
configuration passing user acceptance testing is

57% NL(74%),
UK (73%).

S(38%). AS(95%). ME(42%),
EE(44%).

the same as that which is implemented for live
operation and that no changes are made directly to
a live system.

Table 4: Countries and Sectors with high and low adoption levels for 'Standards and Procedures'
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Software Management practice
Average
Practice
Level

Countries

High	 Low	 .

Sectors

High	 Low

3.1 Records of actual project resourcing and
timescales versus estimates are maintained and fed
back into the estimation process.

,
52% NL(65%),

F(64%).
IRL(35%),
DK(38%).

EE(69%),
IP, ME(both
61%).

F1(46%),
EQ(48%).

3.2 Records of software size are maintained for
each software configuration item and fed back into
the estimation process.

17% F(40%). B(0%),
S(0%),
DK(8%),
P(8%).

AS(59%),
IT(35%).

ME(8%),
FI(11%).

3.3 Statistics on the sources of errors in software
code are gathered and analyzed for their cause,
detection and avoidance measures.

30% SF(44%). B(9%),
DK(17%).

IT(44%),
AS, IE(both
41%).

-(19%),
IP(19%).

3.4 Statistics on test efficiency are gathered and
analyzed for all testing stages in the development
process.

9% IRL(18%). B(0%),
S(0%),
N(3%).

AS(32%),
IT(23%).

EQ(0%),
FI(0%).

3.5 "Earned value". project tracking is used
throughout the software development process.

34% SF(48%),
F(45%).

P(0%). AS(68%). ME(15%).

3.6 Estimates are made and compared with actuals
for target computer performance (e.g., memory

47% F(69%). IRL(26%). AS(100%),
IE(85%).

ME(38%),
EQ(39%).

utilization, processor throughput, file/channel I/O
and disk usage).

3.7 Post implementation software problem reports
are logged and their resolution effectively tracked

74% UK(94%),
P(92%).

S(62%),
E(64%).

T.E(96%),
AS(95%).

ME(54%).

and analyzed.

3.8 Records exist from which all current versions
of software systems can be quickly and accurately

61% F(87%),
UK(85%).

E(40%). IE(93%). F1(39%).

reconstructed in the development environment.

* = Actual versus planned deliverables analyzed, designed, unit tested, system tested, acceptance tested over time.

Table 5: Countries and Sectors with high and low adoption levels for 'Metrics'
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Software Management practice
Average
Practice
Level

Countries

High	 Low	 .

Sectors

High	 Low
4.1 Estimates, schedules and subsequent changes
are made only by project managers who directly
control the project resources and are fully aware of
their abilities and availabilities.

73% A(90%).
_

DK(46%),
N(56%).

EE(88%),
IE(85%).

AS(54%).

4.2 Business project manager obtains agreement
and signoff from all parties who have produced
detailed estimates and schedules before publishing
or revising a consolidated project plan.

56% F(64%),
SF(63%),
IRL(62%),
E(60%).

S(38%). 1E, EE
(both 81%),
AS(77%).

F1(36%).

4.3 Procedures exist for controlling changes to
software requirements, designs and documentation.

58% UK(85%),
N(74%).

B(22%),
S(38%).

AS(95%),
1E(81%).

F1(43%).

4.4 Procedures exist for controlling changes to the
code.

60% UK(82%). B(39%),
P(42%).

AS(95%),
IE(85%).

FI(43%).

4.5 Regression testing is routinely performed
during and after initial implementation.

27% F(40%),
D(39%),
A(38%).

P(8%),
E(15%).

AS(73%). EQ(13%).

4.6 Procedures exist to ensure that every required
function is tested/verified.

51% N(67%). B( 30%),
P(33%).

AS(91%). FI(25%),
EQ(35%).

Table 6: Countries and Sectors with high and low adoption levels for
`Control of the Development Process'
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Software Management practice
Average
Practice
Level

Countries

High	 Low

Sectors

.	 High	 Low
5.1 Software tools are used to assist in forwards
and/or backwards tracing of software requirements

22% A(38%),
F(33%).

P(0%),
IRL(3%).

AS(36%). EQ(13%),
FI(14%).

to software designs through to code.

5.2 Design notations such as SADT are used in
program design.

44% F(71%). B(22%),
S(23%),
IRL(24%).

AS(86%),
IE(74%).

EQ(17%).

5.3 Automated testing tools are used to ensure
logic path coverage.

27% F(49%). E(13%), B,
P(both 17%).

AS(73%),
IT(56%).

IP(9%).

5.4 Software tools are used for tracking and
reporting the status of software/subroutines in the
software development library.

34% SF(56%). DK(21%),
1(25%),
E(26%).

AS(59%),
IE(48%).

EQ(22%),
FI(25%).

5.5 Prototyping methods are used for ensuring the
requirements elements of the software.

57% A(76%),
B(74%).

E(42%),
SF(44%).

EE(75%). EQ(26%).

5.6 A data dictionary is used for controlling and
storing details of all data files and their fields.

49% P(67%). D(40%),
SF(41%).

EE(63%),
FI(61%).

IT, IP
(both 28%).

5.7 Software tools are used for project planning,
estimating, scheduling and critical path analysis.

68% SF(89),
B(87%).

S(54%),
GR(55%).

AS(91%). ME(58%).

Table 7: Countries and Sectors with high and low adoption levels for 'Tools and Technology'
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Country Aggregate
practice
levels

Orgn.
Issues

Standards
&

Procedures

Metrics Control of
the

Develop.
Process

Tools &
Tech.

United Kingdom	 60%	 3	 1	 2	 1	 2
France	 58%	 1	 3	 1	 3	 1
Finland	 54%	 2	 2	 3	 7	 8
The Netherlands	 52%	 4	 4	 4	 10	 4
Austria	 51%	 7	 8	 5	 2	 3
Norway	 50%	 10	 5	 6	 5	 5
Germany	 49%	 6	 6	 7	 8	 10
Ireland	 48%	 9	 7	 11	 4	 11
Greece	 48%	 8	 10	 10	 6	 9
Italy	 47%	 5	 9	 8	 9	 12
Denmark	 44%	 11	 12	 12	 11	 6
Spain	 42%	 13	 11	 15	 12	 14
Sweden	 41%	 12	 13	 9	 13	 15
Belgium	 39%	 14	 15	 14	 15	 7
Portugal	 38%	 15	 14	 13	 14	 13

Table 8: Overall Practice Levels and Relative Rankings by Section for Countries
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Sector Aggregate
practice
levels 

Orgn.
Issues

Standards
&

Procedures

Metrics Control of
the

Develop.
Process

Tools &
Tech.

Air & Spacecraft 73% 1 1 1 1 1
(AS)
Electronic Engg. 62% 3 3 2 2 2
(1E)
Telecom Products 61% 2 2 3 4 4
(IT)
Electrical Engg. 48% 7 9 4 3 3
(EE)
Software 48% 4 5 6 7 5
Consultancy (IS)
Industrial Process 46% 5 6 5 6 8
Control UP)
Mechanical Engg. 45% 8 7 9 5 6
(ME)
Finance & 44% 6 4 7 9 7
Insurance (H)
Machinery, Elec. 40% 9 8 8 8 9
& Optical Instr.
(EOJ

Table 9: Overall Practice Levels and Relative Rankings by Section for Sectors
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